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 TSA Pride Picnics are on Sundays: 
June 12 in Evansville and June 26 in Owensboro 

Presenting 
Sponsors 

Scandals  
Freedom Indiana 

 
TITLE SPONSORS 
Brinker’s Jewelers 
Realtor Glenn Ashby  
Evansville Power Yoga 

Evansville  Human  
Relations Commission 

 
Supporting Sponsors 
Realtor Michael Cain 

Kelley Coures 
Heather Montgomery 
Peephole Bar & Grill 

Someplace Else 
 







AIDS Holiday Project Volunteers to Meet on 
Monday, June 20 at 5:30pm at the TSA Offices 

   The Tri-State Alliance AIDS Holiday Project works 
to meet the needs of over 500 low-income families 
impacted by HIV / AIDS in a 3-state area. The group 
is having a volunteer meeting on Monday, June 20 at 
5:30pm at the TSA Offices, 501 John Street Suite 5 
in Evansville. New volunteers are needed in order for 
the project to be a success. Help is needed planning 
the Aug. 14 TSA Celebrity Dinner, the TSA Barnes & 
Noble book fair as well as brainstorming other fund-
raising ideas. 
   For more information contact Wally Paynter at 812-
480-0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com. For regular  
updates about this project, please like the AIDS  
Holiday Project on Facebook. 

J. Patrick Redmond 

Book Signings 

 

Friday, June 3, 2016 --  
Evansville Pride, First Fridays, 
Haynie's Corner Arts District in The Ballroom at 

Sauced. (A portion of book sales benefit TSA.) 

6:00pm - 8:00pm https://www.facebook.com/

events/1089312717807022/  

 

Sunday, Jun 12, 2016 -- 
TSA Pride Picnic -- Booth Signing 

4:00pm - 6:00pm (A portion of book sales benefit 

TSA.)  

 

Pictured left: Cody Huelsman puts up 

Pride Flags at Haynies Corner. 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1089312717807022/?__mref=message
https://www.facebook.com/events/1089312717807022/?__mref=message


A straight middle-aged man’s 
thoughts on reading Some Go Hungry 

By Greg Hoover 
 
I’ve lived a life in this country that is as privileged 
as most, and I’ve patted myself on the back for a 
long time now for my open mindedness.  The fact 
that I consider other points of view and am more 
tolerant and kind and loving to those thinking or 
living differently from me was a real feather in my 
cap.  As a straight white male, I’m very proud of my 
many gay and lesbian friends and my long-time 
support of the LGBT community.  We host Gay 
Pride events every year, attend all of our gay 
friends’ parties and invite them to ours, and public-
ly support marriage equality.  I’ve checked the box. 
 

And then along came Some Go Hungry. 
 

I love J. Patrick Redmond’s writing style; he is a 
very gifted artist.  But that’s not why we read.  We 
read to feel.  And if you are a straight white male 
executive, in your 50’s and living in a Midwestern 
town that is not Chicago, and you have tears run-
ning down your cheeks because of the pain felt by 
a character in a novel—and the pain is about 
someone’s struggle with their own sexuality in a 
backwards Midwestern town—you are feeling.  
Deeply.   
 

You see, even with my amazing support (tongue in 
cheek here), people in the LGBT community are 

still persecuted, and beat up, and disenfranchised, and killed, just because of who they are.  Their rights are 
violated. Their love is devalued.  They are declared “broken” and sent away to be “fixed.”  Every single day, 
our young people are hated and bullied and mocked and mentally and physically tortured because of their 
sexuality.  No one among us should be ok with that.  Ever.  That’s Hitleresque.  It’s wrong on every single 
level.  
 

So while I’d like to think I didn’t need to be prodded to be more supportive or do more in support of the LGBT 
community, the reality is that long as any of this is happening to anyone among us, all of us need to do 
more.  Some Go Hungry challenged me to that.  You can’t read it and ignore the pain inflicted and the lives 
lost because we aren’t doing more; because we exclude instead of love, because we point AT someone in-
stead of waving TO them.  Some Go Hungry is life changing, certainly for me.  Hopefully for others too.  



Interview with J. Patrick Redmond, 
author of Some Go Hungry 

By Greg Hoover 

 

Some Go Hungry is the story of many young LGBT people to-
day, and the struggle to come to terms with their sexuality while 
living in a fearful environment of retribution.  J. Patrick Red-
mond’s setting of his story within the context of the real life mur-
der of his own high school classmate—perceived to be gay—
raises the level of tension for Grey, the main character, to lead 
an authentic gay life in the midst of fears of what his community 
will do to him.  

 

According to Redmond, “I always knew I would write Some Go 
Hungry, and I have carried a version of the story within me for 
most of my adult life. The murder of my classmate, Brent Brand, 
had a profound impact on my coming out. It was as if the com-
munity collectively was saying ‘Oh well, it’s just a gay guy.  Just 
a queer. They don’t really matter.’”   

 

The book took Redmond six years to write, partly because it 
started as a memoir, but also because he says he was 
“desperate to get the story right. It was many drafts, and the 
novel went through several stages of edits and revisions. I want-
ed the novel to be well received and not labeled as just an LGBT 
story.  Some Go Hungry is the story of ‘the other.’  Everyone at 
one time or another has felt like ‘the other.’  This is everyone’s 
story.” 

 

The shift of the work from a memoir to a novel came from a dis-
cussion with editor/publisher Kaylie Jones. “I was feeling incredibly restricted,” says Redmond, “and this freed me up from the need 
to get the facts exactly right, and allowed my writing to open up.” It also allowed him to bring in more contemporary elements to the 
story, such as Reparative Therapy—perhaps better known as “pray the gay away”—and make it a more impactful story for contem-
porary culture.  

 

Redmond is a committed activist for LGBT youth and the book allows him to shine the light on a very important issue. “We are in the 
midst of a national crisis in this country, and I felt that Some Go Hungry could serve as a voice for those whose voices have been 
silenced by bullying, beating, and even murder.” 

 

“Did you know that 40% of all homeless youth identify as LGBT and were kicked to the streets by their own families?” asks Red-
mond. “Or that LGBT youth are four to six times more likely to commit suicide over their heterosexual counterparts?  The hate is 
real.  How must that feel to a 15 year old kid?  The goal of this book is to highlight the crisis we are facing in this nation in terms of 
our LGBT youth.”  

 

Ultimately, Redmond credits the book with being incredibly cathartic for him.  “I didn’t realize how angry I was with my hometown,” 
he says, “a community I dearly loved but became extraordinarily distrustful of after my classmate’s murder. Once Some Go Hungry 
was published and the messages and e-mails and phone calls started pouring in from folks who’d read the novel thanking me, I be-
gan to realize that there was a healing taking place much greater than just my own. The story became universal and has become a 
catalyst for others to advance their own healing.  In that sense, Some Go Hungry is doing what it was meant to do.” 

 

Writer’s Bio: Greg L. Hoover is the owner and CEO of A. Arnold Relocation in Louisville, KY; and his thirty-year career in the reloca-

tion industry include a ten-year stint in Evansville, where he was the Chief Operating Officer for Atlas Van Lines. A writer from his earliest 
childhood memories, Greg’s first published gig was at the age of nine, when he was a weekly columnist on issues of ecology and the envi-
ronment for his hometown Indiana newspaper, the Mentone/Akron News.  



Some Go Hungry Pride Month Book Signings 

 
Thursday, June 2, 2016 -- Indy Pride Educational Series at Indy Reads Books, 7:00pm - 9:00pm , http://
www.indypride.org/event/educational-series-author-redmond/ 
 

Friday, June 3, 2016 -- Evansville Pride, First Fridays, Haynie's Corner Arts District in The 
Ballroom at Sauced. (A portion of book sales benefit TSA.)  6:00pm - 8:00pm,  
https://www.facebook.com/events/1089312717807022/ 
 
Saturday, June 4, 2016 -- New Harmony, Indiana at Sara's Harmony Way. 6:00pm - 7:30pm, https://www.facebook.com/
events/644831382360026/ 
 
Saturday, June 11, 2016 -- Circle City Indianapolis Pride Festival -- Booth Signing (D-55) 10:00am - 7:00pm 
 

Sunday, Jun 12, 2016 -- TSA Pride Picnic -- Booth Signing , 4:00pm - 6:00pm (A portion of 
book sales benefit TSA.) 

 
Saturday, June 25, 2016 -- Walldogs Festival in Marshall, IL, Booth Signing -- 12:00noon to 2:00pm 

 

Wednesday, July 6, 2016 -- Bloomington, IN sponsored by Bloomington Pride and Prism. Location TBA. 6:00pm - 8:00pm 
 
Thursday, July 7, 2016 -- Louisville, KY at PLAY, 6:00pm - 8:00pm. Benefit for The Fairness Campaign. 
 
Saturday, July 9, 2016 -- Vincennes, IN at Art Space on Main Street. 6:00pm - 8:00pm. 

http://www.indypride.org/event/educational-series-author-redmond/
http://www.indypride.org/event/educational-series-author-redmond/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1089312717807022/?__mref=message_bubble
https://www.facebook.com/events/644831382360026/?__mref=message_bubble
https://www.facebook.com/events/644831382360026/?__mref=message_bubble




Get the expanded TSA 

Newsletter by email! 

Sign up at  
TSAGL.org/get-involved.html 

 

you can also Follow 

Tri-State Alliance on 

Twitter @tsaglbt  

 

And like us on 

Facebook  









Please contact these Evansville City Council 

Members to Thank Them for Their Support 

of the LGBT Civil Rights Ordinance 

 

Dan McGinn, Ward 1  Missy Mosby, Ward 2  Anna Hargis, Ward 3 

danmcginn@wowway.com mmosby@evansville.in.gov shargis@evansville.in.gov 

 

Connie Robinson, Ward 4 Jim Brinkmeyer, Ward 6 Dr. Dan Adams, At-Large 

connie@hmrdistribution.com jbrinkmeyer@evansville.in.gov drhda501@aol.com 

 

Jonathan Weaver, At-Large 

jweaver@evansville.in.gov 

 

Please email or text these 2 city council members for voting NO on 

the Evansville LGBT Civil Rights Ordinance (At the PFLAG / TSA 

Election forum in October of 2015 they pledged to vote yes)  

 

 Justin Elpers, Ward 5    Michelle Mercer, At-Large 
 (C) 812-454-3479, jelpers@evansville.in.gov (C) 812-568-5393, mmercer@evansville.in.gov 













For Sale: Split, seasoned 

FIREWOOD 
Free delivery within Evansville. All 

proceeds are donated to the Tri-State 

AIDS Holiday Project. $95/pick-up 

load. Cash only please.  

Contact Bruce Wright  

(812) 422-9155 or  

anbrwright@twc.com  

Last Weekend in June at SPE 

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/compose?to=anbrwright@twc.com








TSA Seeks Volunteers To 

Help Expand Services 
 

 The Tri-State Alliance is seeking volunteers to help us expand our services. To  

volunteer, please contact Wally Paynter at wallypaynter@aol.com or 812-480-0204. 

 Among some of the volunteer positions are: * AIDS Holiday Project Co-Chair * Arts 

and Theater Coordinator (help increase LGBT art and theater in our region) * Grant 

Writer * HIV Prevention Coordinator (find new locations for condom distribution and 

help coordinate HIV educational events) * Owensboro AIDS Walk Co-Chair * Re-

gional Gay/Straight Alliance Director (coordinate and support GSAs in the Tri-State 

and encourage / help new GSAs to form) * Social Media Coordinator * Southern IL 

AIDS Walk Chair and Co-Chair * Vincennes AIDS Walk Co-Chair. 



Keep up with us 

on FACEBOOK! 

 

‘Like’ the  

Tri-State Alliance  

and the  

Tri-State AIDS 

Holiday Project 

Remember TSA in 

Your Will By Wally Paynter 

     Making a difference in our community is important. 
TSA has worked to serve our community since 1980. To 
make a difference in our community, donations of time 
and money have always been very important. 
     One way to continue to make a difference is by re-
membering TSA in your estate planning. I choose to vol-
unteer for the 2 charities that are the most important to 
me and my life (TSA and the First Presbyterian Church of 
Evansville). As I prepared my will, I have included TSA, 
and my church in my estate planning. Though this will not 
be a lot of money, it will be my way to help make a differ-
ence in the future after I am gone. 
     I encourage you to consider the Tri-State Alliance as 
your prepare your estate. Our legal name is the  
Tri-State Alliance, Inc., our address is PO Box 2901, Ev-
ansville, IN 47728, and our Federal ID number is  
35-1636272. Whether you remember us in your will, life 
estate or in your life insurance, you can help us continue 
to make a difference. TSA has served our region for 37 
years, and your consideration will help us continue to 
make a difference into the future! Contact me at 812-480-
0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com for more information. 

Last Weekend in June at SPE 



Get the expanded TSA 
Newsletter by email. Sign up at 

www.TSAGL.org  

Evansville Airport 
Holiday Inn 

The perfect location for a wedding, reception, party, fundraiser or other social event! To 
schedule an event, contact Ted Holmes at 812-867-7999 and tell him that Wally referred you. 









Owensboro Zion UCC Hosts 

AIDS Candlelight Vigil 

FOR UPDATES 
about regional HIV / 

AIDS EVENTS, 

‘like’ the AIDS  

Holiday Project on 

Facebook.  
 

TO VOLUNTEER, 
join the Facebook Group 

Owensboro AIDS  

Volunteers or Evans-

ville / Henderson AIDS 

Volunteers 



 

FOR UPDATES 
about regional HIV / 

AIDS EVENTS, ‘like’ 

the AIDS Holiday 

Project on Facebook.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TO VOLUNTEER, join the Facebook 

Group Owensboro AIDS Volunteers or 

Evansville / Henderson AIDS Volunteers 





Saturday, June 18, 2-4pm 

Bokeh Lounge 
1007 Parrett Street 

Evansville, IN 47713 





TSA Thanks Owensboro 

Pride Picnic Sponsor 

Glenn Ashby 
Broker Realtor®, GRI®, MRP®, e-PRO® 

 
2016 President of Aid the Homeless 

 

2015 President of the Greater  

 Owensboro Realtor Association 

 

Text or Call 270-570-5533 

AgentGlenn@gmail.com 

www.AgentGlenn.com 

Twitter.com/AgentGlenn 

 

 

 

 

Skype: GlennAdrianAshby 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/glenn-ashby-

994a1111 
 

 

RE/MAX Professional Realty Group 

3000 Alvey Park Dr W  

Owensboro, KY 42303 

mailto:AgentGlenn@gmail.com
http://www.agentglenn.com/
http://Twitter.com/AgentGlenn
https://www.linkedin.com/in/glenn-ashby-994a1111
https://www.linkedin.com/in/glenn-ashby-994a1111








 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2016 Pride Month Activities 

 

 

Sunday, June 12 Pride Church Service, 9am 
     Evansville St. Lucas UCC, 33 West Virginia St. 

 

 

Sunday, June 12 Pride Church Service, 11:15am 
     Henderson Zion UCC, 437 First Street 

 

 

Sunday, June 12 TSA Evansville Pride Picnic 

     12 noon—8pm, Burdette Park 

     5301 Nurrenbern Road, Bishea Shelter 

 

 

Tuesday, June 14 4,000 Years of LGBT History, 6pm 
     Henderson Zion UCC, 437 First Street 

 

 

Thursday, June 16 The T in LGBT, a Panel Discussion 
     Rainbow Catholic Interfaith Coalition, Evansville 

     St. Lucas UCC, 33 West Virginia St. 
 

 
 

Sunday, June 26 TSA Owensboro Pride Picnic 
     12 noon—6pm, Panther Creek Park 

     5160 Wayne Bridge Road, Lakeview Shelter 
 

Also Sponsored by: Scandals, Freedom Indiana, Brinker’s Jewelers,  

Realtor Glenn Ashby , Evansville Power Yoga, Realtor Michael Cain,  

Kelley Coures, Heather Montgomery, Someplace Else, Bokeh Lounge, Ahead of 

the Rest Patio Furnishings, Dapper Pig, Lamasco Bar,  Realtor Stephanie Morris, 

Peephole Bar & Grill, Evansville Human Relations Commission 



Sunday, June 12, 2016 
TSA Pride Picnic (Evansville) 

Burdette Park’s Bishea Shelter 
6pm-8:30pm 

 
 

DRAG SHOW 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Featuring CoCo Deville, Jasmine Micheals, Violet Black, Sierra D’Anelli, 
Frankie Lezboi, Skyler Blackwell, Skylar Lewinsky, Skylar Foxx Julian 

Also performing: Gabriel Greg, Korbin Justus, Asia Deville 

 
 

Tips from this performance will benefit the TSA Youth Group 




